




SUMMER KISS AUSTRALIAN TAN IS A COMPLETE SALON PROFESSIONAL 
AND HOME CARE SELF-TANNING PACKAGE.

Created by Tanning Experts and Beauty Therapists after extensive research to give a natural looking, longer lasting 
colour. Our unique formulas consist of Organic, Natural and Botanical Ingredients to ensure your skin is highly 
nourished, assisting in the application and development of a deeper, longer lasting tan.

Summer Kiss’ exclusively developed formulation creates a natural looking tan with an all in one, anti-aging, skin 
hydration treatment. Our specially blended premium moisturising formulation provides a low maintenance, 
long-lasting tan with superior conditioning and no sticky residue, resulting in beautifully tanned, younger looking 
and luxuriously soft skin.

» Natural ingredients 
» 14 different formulas
» Exclusive powerful bronzers
» Cool Ash, Caramel, Chocolate and Violet tones 
» Free from sulphates and parabens 
» Contains organic 100% Natural DHA and Erythrulose
» Enriched with Aloe Vera, Kakadu Plum and Skin Firming Centella 
» Cruelty Free & Vegan friendly
» Australian Made
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AUSTRALIAN MADE AND OWNED

Natural Look Australia is Artav Australia’s most 
influential brand and represents the best of 
our mission: to deliver the purest, high quality 
standard products, to be environmentally safe 
and cruelty free, at competitive prices, globally.

Started in the 1950s by qualified hairdresser 
and beautician Arturo Taverna with market-
leading salons in the city of Adelaide, Australia, 
the business has grown to what it is today and 
is still family owned and run.

ORGANIC INGREDIENTS

Natural Look products are formulated using 
on the finest, natural, organic plant-based 
ingredients including Pro-Vitamins, Quality 
Herbal Extracts and Essential Oils, making 
them not only a sheer pleasure to use but also 
sure to give results what will delight.
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CRUELTY FREE & VEGAN FRIENDLY

Artav Australia believes that all life is precious. 
That’s why we are against any form of animal 
testing and all Natural Look products are totally 
cruelty free, because innocent animals should 
never pay the price for our beauty and feeling good.

Natural Look do not use any animal derived 
ingredients in the manufacture of its products.
The complete range is proudly cruelty free and
vegan friendly.

ENVIRONMENTALLY SUSTAINABLE

Natural Look products contain no ingredients 
that may harm or deplete the planet’s 
natural resources. All products are 100% 
environmentally friendly and are made with 
natural; organic plant‐based ingredients in 
recyclable packaging.    

Our manufacturing practices are 
environmentally responsible and our goal is 
to deliver the purest product that is good for 
both the environment and for you. 
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100% NATURAL, ORGANIC DHA & ERYTHRULOSE

Combining the active ingredients of 100% Natural, Organic DHA & Erythrulose, Summer Kiss delivers a beautiful 
faux tan. The result is a deeper more even colour tone while the skin stays consistently more hydrated. DHA & 
Erythrulose interact with the surface cells in the epidermis to darken skin colour and simulate a tan. 

CENTELLA ASIÁTICA

Summer Kiss contains Natural Centella Extract, commonly known as Centella or Gotu Kola, which has great 
anti-aging, anti-cellulite properties and improves the skin’s texture and feel. Vitamin E acts as an anti-oxidant 
which helps protect the skin’s cells. Summer Kiss is also formulated with Aloe Vera and Argan Oil, helping to 
soothe the skin.These three important ingredients help improve the longevity and feel of the tan on the skin. 

Why is it so beneficial for the skin?

Centella stimulates collagen production, repairs skin tissue and increases skin elasticity, all vital components of 
maintaining youthful skin. Collagen is absolutely essential for a youthful complexion. Centella Asiática is rich in 
Amino Acids, Beta Carotene, Fatty Acids and Phytochemicals. 



HOW TO USE

For best results, skin should be exfoliated and free from any cosmetics, oils or moisturisers. Apply Summer 
Kiss Professional Tanning with a medium pressure setting and adjust to suit your requirements. Spray an even 
application and if a more intense result is required a second spray can be applied. If beading occurs on the 
skin, simply wipe off any excess by buffing lightly with a small towel. Finish by drying off the client using the 
warm air from the hose of the machine. 
Depending on your choice of solution, for a lighter depth of colour it is recommended to not bathe for 
approximately 1-2 hours. For maximum depth of colour do not bathe for approximately 5-6 hours. The tan will 
continue to develop and deepen in colour over the next 24 hours. 

SUMMER KISS PROFESSIONAL SOLUTIONS

Summer Kiss Tanning Solutions are compatible with all tanning application equipment on the market. Having 
a brown base, the natural bronzing solution has no orange undertones.

FAST ACTING TANS – 1HR, 2HR & ORIGINAL FORMULAS.
» All natural ingredients.
» Exclusive powerful bronzers.
» Cool Ash, Caramel, Chocolate and Violet tones.
» Free from sulphates and paraben.
» Contains 100% natural and organic DHA and Erythrulose, Aloe Vera and Skin Firming Centella.

PROFESSIONAL TANNING





ORIGINAL SUN KISSED GLOW

Our Original Summer Kiss, Sun Kissed Glow formulation 
is perfect for those looking for a classic, Aussie summer, 
sun kissed golden glow, in as little as 2-4 Hrs. 

Available in Natural Bronze 8% DHA, Medium-Dark 
Bronze 10% DHA and Rich Dark Bronze 12% DHA making 
it perfect for all skin types.

Exclusive powerful bronzers, skin firming/anti-aging 
Centella, Aloe Vera and Kakadu Plum Extract, combined 
with 100% Organic DHA and Erythrulose result in a 
beautiful natural looking summer kissed tan and anti-
aging, skin firming treatment in one. 

Easy to apply, streak free, natural looking results 
every time.

» Create the classic bronze tanned look.
» Exclusive powerful bronzers.
» Free from sulphates and paraben.
» Contains 100% natural and organic DHA and  
  Erythrulose, Aloe Vera and Skin Firming Centella.

SUMMER KISS 
SPRAY TANNING MILK



TAN

2hr

SUITABLE FOR LIGHT AND 
MEDIUM SKIN TONES 

Caramel tones produce an Aussie “Sun Kissed” 
classic bronze tan. Summer Kiss Medium-Dark 
Bronze 10% DHA is enriched with Skin Firming 
Centella, Aloe Vera & Kakadu Plum Extract, 
creating a natural looking tan and anti-aging 
skin hydration treatment all in one.

SUITABLE FOR FAIR AND LIGHT 
SKIN TONES 

Ideal for first time tanners, brides or anyone 
wanting the most natural looking tan. Summer 
Kiss Natural Bronze 8% DHA is perfect for a 
natural golden glow during the cooler months. 
Will not turn orange. Enriched with Skin Firming 
Centella, Aloe Vera & Kakadu Plum Extract. 

1010
DHADHA

88
DHADHA

4hr

TAN

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 

RICH DARK 
BRONZE

MEDIUM-DARK 
BRONZE

NATURAL 
BRONZE

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM AND 
DARK SKIN TONES

Deep rich caramel tones produce an Aussie 
“Sun Kissed” classic dark bronze tan. 12% 
DHA combined with caramel bronzers help 
achieve the ideal dark bronze look. Enriched 
with Skin Firming Centella, Aloe Vera & 
Kakadu Plum Extract.

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), Erythrulose, Centella, Aloe Vera, 
Kakadu Plum, Extract of Carica Papaya, Caramel, Bronzing Pigments.

TAN

2hr

1212
DHADHA

All kinds available in 1 Litre



CHOCOLATES

Summer Kiss Cool Ash formulation is the perfect choice 
for those wanting an exotic Brazilian inspired tan in as 
little as 2 Hrs.

Available in Rich Chocolate 12% DHA and Extra Dark 
Chocolate 14% DHA making it more suited to medium/
dark skin types looking for an intense deep dark tan.

The Cool Ash Base counteracts red and gold 
undertones in the skin to produce a natural dark brown 
Brazilian finish.

Easy to apply, streak free, natural looking results 
every time!

» Exclusive powerful bronzers.
» Free from sulphates and paraben.
» Contains 100% natural and organic DHA and  
  Erythrulose, Aloe Vera and Skin Firming Centella.

SUMMER KISS COOL ASH
SPRAY TANNING MIST



RAPID TAN

2hr

1212
DHADHA

RAPID TAN

2hr

1414
DHADHA

RICH
CHOCOLATE

EXTRA DARK 
CHOCOLATE

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM AND DARK SKIN TONES 

The Cool Ash base delivers a deep ash bronze, Brazilian 
inspired tan. Fast acting 12% DHA is best suited for medium 
to dark skin. Cool Ash counteracts red and gold undertones, 
resulting in a cool intense olive brown tan. Enriched with 
Skin Firming Centella, Aloe Vera & Kakadu Plum Extract, 
creating a natural looking tan and anti-aging skin hydration 
treatment all in one.

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM AND DARK SKIN TONES 

The darkest of our Cool Ash Base 2 hour Tans, delivers the 
deepest, intense colour. Powerful fast acting 14% DHA 
enhanced with Erythrulose and intense bronzers achieve 
the deepest, longer lasting Brazilian inspired tan. Cool Ash 
counteracts red and gold undertones, resulting in a cool 
intense olive brown tan. Enriched with Skin Firming Centella, 
Aloe Vera & Kakadu Plum Extract.

All kinds available in 1 Litre

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 
Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), Erythrulose, Centella, Aloe 
Vera, Kakadu Plum Extract, Caramel, Bronzing Pigments.



DARK BRONZE

Summer Kiss Violet has been formulated to deliver an 
exotic European inspired tan, in as little as 1 Hr. Available 
in Deep Bronze 12% DHA and Ultra Dark Bronze 15% 
DHA making it perfect for medium to dark skin types 
looking to achieve a deep rich, chocolate bronze tan. 

The Violet Base counteracts warmer tones in the skin to 
produce a deep rich chocolate bronze European finish.

Exclusive powerful bronzers, skin firming/ anti-aging 
Centella, Aloe Vera and Argan Oil combined with 100% 
Organic DHA end Erythrulose result in a beautiful natural 
looking summer kissed tan and anti-aging, skin firming 
treatment in one.

Easy to apply, streak free, natural looking results 
every time!

» Exclusive powerful bronzers.
» Free from sulphates and paraben.
» Contains 100% natural and organic DHA and  
  Erythrulose, Aloe Vera and Skin Firming Centella.

SUMMER KISS VIOLET
SPRAY TANNING MIST



EXPRESS TAN

1hr

1515
DHADHA

EXPRESS TAN

1hr

1212
DHADHA

DEEP
BRONZE

ULTRA DARK
BRONZE

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM AND DARK SKIN TONES 

The Violet Bronze Base delivers an exotic European inspired 
tan. Fast acting 12% DHA creates a deep bronze colour, ideal 
for medium-dark skin. Violet counteracts warmer tones, 
resulting in a deep rich chocolate bronze tan. Enriched with 
Skin Firming Centella, Aloe Vera & Argan Oil, creating a natural 
looking tan and anti-aging skin hydration treatment all in one.

SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM AND DARK SKIN TONES 

The darkest of our Violet Bronze Base 1 hour Tans delivers 
a deep rich bronze tan. Powerful fast acting 15% DHA 
enhanced with Erythrulose and intense bronzers achieve 
the deepest longer lasting European inspired tan. Violet 
counteracts warmer tones, resulting in a deep rich chocolate 
bronze tan. Enriched with Skin Firming Centella, Aloe Vera 
& Argan Oil.

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), Erythrulose, Centella, Aloe 
Vera, Argan Oil, Extracts of Alfalfa, Red Clover, Arnica, Gentian, 
St John’s Wort, Juniper, Lemon Balm, Scotch Pine Needles, 
Vitamin E, Bronzing Pigments. All kinds available in 1 Litre

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS 



Summer Kiss Self-Tanning range contains 100% Natural and Organic DHA, skin firming, anti-aging Centella, 
Essential Oils and Plant Extracts to ensure a streak free, natural looking tan, every time!

SUMMER KISS HOME CARE RANGE

The Summer Kiss Self-Tanning product range has been created by Tanning Experts and Beauty Therapists 
after extensive research, using our unique formulation of Organic, Natural and Botanical ingredients to result 
in a natural looking, anti-aging formulation that is perfect for those wanting to tan at home or those who just 
want to extend the life of their tan.

» 100% Natural and Organic based
» Vegan friendly
» Fast drying
» Contains anti-aging & skin firming Centella
» Free from Sulphates and Parabens

SELF-TANNING





MEDIUM-DARK 
BRONZING MOUSSE

ULTRA DARK 
BRONZING MOUSSE

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), 
Ethoxydiglycol, Caramel, Aloe Vera, 
Geranium Oil, Centella Extract, Coffee 
Extract, Bronzing Pigments.

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), 
Ethoxydiglycol, Caramel, Aloe Vera, 
Geranium Oil, Centella Extract, Coffee 
Extract, Bronzing Pigments.

After exfoliating the skin, shake gently and apply evenly the 
super-light velvety mousse to the desired area using the Summer 
Kiss Self Tan Applicator Mitt, working quickly until fully absorbed. 
Allow to develop for 2 hours for a light tan, 3 hours for a medium 
tan and 4 hours for a dark tan before showering. For the darkest 
tan result leave overnight or up to 8 hours. One application will 
produce a medium to dark tan and last for up to a week. 

After exfoliating the skin, shake gently and apply evenly the  
super-light velvety mousse to the desired area using the Summer 
Kiss Self Tan Applicator Mitt, working quickly until fully absorbed. 
Allow to develop for 1 hour for a light tan, 2 hours for a medium 
tan and 4 hours for a dark tan before showering. For the darkest 
tan result leave overnight or up to 8 hours. One application will 
produce an ultra dark tan and last for up to a week. 

1010
DHADHA

1414
DHADHA

HOW TO USE

FACE + BODY INSTANT  SELF TAN
SUITABLE FOR MEDIUM TO DARK SKIN TONES

An easy to apply foaming, lightweight instant self tanning 
mousse. The Violet base delivers a dark to ultra dark golden 
bronze longer lasting tan. Enriched with Skin Firming 
Centella, Coffee Extracts, Aloe Vera and Geranium Oil to 
ensure your skin is smooth, firm and healthy. Colour appears 
immediately and develops within 1-4 hours.

FACE + BODY INSTANT  SELF TAN
SUITABLE FOR ALL SKIN TONES

An easy to apply foaming, lightweight instant self tanning 
mousse. Cool Ash counteracts orange undertones, resulting in a 
cool intense olive brown tan. Enriched with Skin Firming Centella, 
Coffee Extracts, Aloe Vera and Geranium Oil to ensure your skin 
is smooth, firm and healthy. Colour appears immediately and 
develops within 2-4 hours.

150mL150mL

EXPRESS TAN

1hr

RAPID TAN

2hr



Shea Butter, Dihydroxyacetone (100% 
Natural), Coconut Oil, Aloe Vera,  
Argan Oil, Sunflower Oil, Vitamin E.

Apply evenly to clean, dry skin. For optimum results, it is 
recommended that skin is exfoliated prior to application. 
Apply a thin coat and follow up with another coat after 
10 - 15 minutes. Keep applying each day until reaching 
desired colour. Wash hands after use to avoid staining. 

GRADUAL 
TANNING LOTION

FACE + BODY TAN EXTENDER

A superb skin moisturiser, its light hydrating formula 
facilitates application and provides an even, natural-looking 
golden glow. Enriched with moisturising Sunflower Oil, 
soothing Shea Butter and Vitamin E to leave dry skin feeling 
soft and supple. Daily application will lead to a golden 
colour (due to the 100% natural DHA) after just a few days 
or can be apply to extend the life of an existing tan.  

250mL

With 
Shea 

Butter

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), Aloe Vera,
Vitamin E, Bronzing Pigments.

After exfoliating the skin, shake can well before use. Simply 
spray in a sweeping motion 30–40cm away from the body. 
Allow to dry naturally prior to applying clothing. Repeat every 
3-4 days to maintain required result. Caution is recommended 
when spraying, cover surrounding areas or use only in an area 
that is easy to wash afterwards.

250g

FACE + BODY INSTANT  SELF TAN
SUITABLE FOR LIGHT, MEDIUM AND DARK SKIN TONES

Provides a fine mist spray that ensures an instant even, deep 
bronze, streak-free tan. Enriched with Organic Aloe Vera and 
Vitamin E to leave skin feeling soft and supple. Colour appears 
immediately and the 100% natural DHA develops within 
2-4 hours.

MEDIUM-DARK 
BRONZING SPRAY

RAPID TAN

2hr



2 IN 1
EXFOLIATING MITT

Dihydroxyacetone (100% Natural), 
Centella, Shea Butter, Coconut Oil, 
Vitamin E, Argan Oil, Glycerin.  

Ensure skin is clean and exfoliated. Apply sparingly on elbows, 
knees and ankles. Re-apply as often as desired for darker 
tan. Allow to dry before clothing. Shower after 2 hours for              
a medium-dark tan or 3 - 4 hours for an ultra dark tan.
The tan will continue to develop for 4-6 hours after showering.

ULTRA DARK
BRONZING LOTION

RAPID TAN

2hr

250mL

SELF TAN
APPLICATOR MITT 
&

BODY INSTANT BRONZING LOTION

An instant body self-tanner formulated to deliver an instant 
bronzing effect, hydrating and nourishing the skin with 
Certified Organic Centella, Shea Butter and Vitamin E.
This streak-free bronzing lotion develops in 2 hours and 
provides a deeper, darker tan, keeping your skin looking and 
feeling flawless.

SELF TAN
APPLICATOR MITT 
MAXIMUM COVERAGE, NON ABSORBENT FABRIC

Especially designed for simple, non-messy and streak-free application 
of self tan lotions, creams, mousses, sprays and tinted moisturisers. The 
velvety foam surface ensures even, flawless coverage and the lotion-
proof barrier helps to ensure that hands remain stain free. 

2 IN 1 
EXFOLIATING MITT
PREPARES SKIN FOR TANNING, REMOVES EXCESS OR FADED TAN
This multiple benefit exfoliating mitt removes dead skin cells, improves 
circulation and promotes cell renewal, ensuring a more consistent 
finish to your tan. 

Machine washable at 40ºC.



NATURAL LOOK AUSTRALIA
Hair & Beauty Care

Natural Look Australia is Artav Australia’s most influential brand and represents the best of our mission: to deliver the purest, high quality 
standard products, to be environmentally safe and cruelty free, at competitive prices, globally. 

Natural Look Australia’s passion and dedication is to create ranges with naturally derived bases that deliver quality beauty and hair care 
solutions along with the best service and support for salons, clients and businesses. This process includes a global network of distributors 
based over 20 countries worldwide.

Artav Australia’s story started in Adelaide, Australia, in the 1950s. 
Started in the 1950s by qualified hairdresser and beautician Arturo Taverna with a salon in the city of Adelaide - developing into a 
group of 30 salons throughout South Australia - Artav Australia is now firmly established as a respected manufacturer and supplier 
of professional hair care and beauty products developed to a consistently high standard, following a natural approach and a strong 
sustainability commitment. 

From its inception as market-leading salons in the city of Adelaide to the successful business it is today, Artav Australia has continued 
to remain a proudly Australian, family owned and run company, continuing to expand its Adelaide-based business with a emphasis on 
protecting the environment.



ü  Body Treatments

ü  Professional & Self-Tanning

ü  Waxing

ü  Pre & Post Hair Removal

ü  Pedicure

ü  Manicure

ü  Skin Care 

ü  Paraffin Treatments

ü  Ear Piercing

N A T U R A L             
L O O K

B E A U T Y

N A T U R A L             
L O O K

H A I R

ü  Cleanse, Condition & Care

ü  Treatments

ü  Interval Colour Refreshments

ü  Professional Colour 

ü  Styling

ü  Hair Extensions Care

ü  Anti-Lice

ü  Earth Friendly Hair Tools

ü  Professional Support

WHAT WE DO BEST



Natural Look has a proud history 
of being a South Australian 

owned and operated company, 
bringing with them over 60 
years of industry knowledge 

and experience in hair care and 
beauty treatments.

Started in the early 1950s 
by qualified hairdresser and 

beautician Arturo Taverna with 
market-leading salons in the 
city of Adelaide, Australia, the 

business has grown to what it is 
today and is still family owned 

and run.

Natural Look products are 
made with natural, organic 

plant‐based ingredients without 
the use of Parabens or Sodium 
Lauryl Sulphate (SLS) and they 
are formulated using only the 

finest ingredients including Pro-
Vitamins, Quality Herbal Extracts 
and Essential Oils, making them 
not only a sheer pleasure to use 

but also sure to give results 
that will delight.

Natural Look believes that all 
life is precious. That’s why we 

are against any form of animal 
testing and all Natural Look 
products are totally cruelty 

free, because innocent animals 
should never pay the price for 
our beauty and feeling good.

Natural Look do not use any 
animal derived ingredients in 

the manufacture of its products. 
The complete range is proudly 
cruelty free and vegan friendly.

Natural Look Australia is 
committed to reducing our 

impact on the environment. In 
2020 we initiated a Clean Energy 
Project, installing a 200kW Solar 

System, powering through 4 
Invertors. 

Natural Look premises now 
proudly houses 600 Solar Panels 

to capitalize on the greatest, 
most sustainable energy 

resource on the planet, sunlight, 
providing the company with 
between 50-80% of its daily 
consumption of energy from 

renewable clean sources, greatly 
reducing our carbon footprint 
and in turn our overall impact 

on the environment.

OUR ETHOS
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ARTAV AUSTRALIA 
575 South Road, Regency Park, 5010, SA

Free call (Aust): 1800 805 276 • Tel (Int): +61 8 8300 1999 

VEGAN / MADE IN AUSTRALIA

THIS BROCHURE IS MADE FROM RECYCLED MATERIALS 
AND PAPER SOURCED FROM RENEWABLE PLANTATIONS


